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HANDLIIB FOR AWLB,RTO.-D. R. Wlght,Slurbrldge, Mass.-This Invention A .  J. F., of Vt.-We suppose that the best process for con- H. O. R., of Idaho.-" Why does a cup o f  tea retain its heat 
relateB to a uew Improvement In the construction of handles for awls, and 
other simllar tools. 

verting cast iron into ster-l in your instance is that of"" case hardening," 
wblch eonslstsln beating the articles to a bright red heat and then 'prlnk. 

STRAM ENGINR VALVR.-W. R. Thomas, and Thomas Evans, Catasauqua, ling them with finely powdered ferrocyanlde of potash or soda. Weare not 
Pa.-This invention COll8ist� in operating two piston valves on one rod, In a aware of any difficulty in tbe way of converting cast iron into steel because 
cylindrical steam cbest by armB on tbe piston rod of the engine. the former bas been cbilled before tlle operation, 

"lTAvRSAWUIGM .. WIIINE.-WilliamR.Bishop. and Oriel D.BI,hop,Harrl· F. B., ofPa.-The only purification to which plumbago is 
on, Wis.-This invention relates to n. machine tor sawing staves fo� barrels 
nd other "rtiCles of a SImilar construction. 
ApPARATUS FOR REGULA.TING THE POSITION AND MOVEMENT OF THE A'RMB 

OF VIOLIN PLAYRRB.-Edward Mullenhauer, New York city.-Thls Inven
tion relates to a device for attaching to the person of a violin player for the 
purpose of regulating the position and movement of Ihe arms when playing 
on that Instrument. 

CURTAIN CORDFABTRNING.-Thomas CUrley, Troy, N. Y.-Thls Invention 
hasror its object to furnish a more Simple, cheap, and convenient fastening 
for window sh .des or curtains, than has hitherto heen In use. 

SHOE KNIFR,-N. M. Ray, Ellswortb, Me.-Thls lnventlon consists In secur· 
Ing to the end of tile knife blade a detachable cap, or guard, whereby the 
upper leather 01' a boot or shoe is secured from Injury In t he process of par· 
Ing the sole. 

FIRE,CRACKER PIBTOL.-J. W. Bailey, New Orleans, La.-Thls invention 
relates to a ri evlce for 'applying the present popular breech· loading principle 
to the explosion of fire crackers. whereby the accidents which not unfre· 
quently happen from such explosions are avoided. 

GANG PLOw.-John L. Koasor, Laconia, N. H.-This Inventlo.n has for its 
object to furnish an improved gang plow, simple in construction, easy of ad· 
ustment, and which at the same time will be held securely and loosely when 

at work. 
TRLRGRAPH INSULATOR.-J. L. Finn, Elyria, Ohlo.-Thls invention con· 

slsts of an Improved telegraph Insulator and llghtnlog arrester, and its 0 b· . 
jects are to provide a more elfectual mode of insulating telegraph Wires, and 
to collect and arrest the free electdcity pervadmg the wires, and convey It 
harmlessly Into the ground . •  

IRON HIIATRR.-S. W.Smlth, Addison, Vt.-T hlslnvention consists In com· 
blning and arranging circular plates of such form as to leave [\ chamber be
tween themfor the lIat Irons, and so that While the Irons are heating they 
are excluded from the atmosphere, and no parI but the handles exposed. 

WATRR HRATRR.-John Marshall, Hartland, Mich.-The ollject of this In-
vention is to provldeslmple and efficient means for heating water or otber 
liqnids, in wooden vessels, for washiDg clothes or other purposes, and it con· 
sists in producing a circulation of water between the tub, barrel. ,or other 

usually subjected is pnlverjzat!on and waslnng with water to separate it 
from Its grosser and heavier Impurities. We are not aware of any partlcu· 
lar machines having beon devi,ed for this process. 

J. H. C., of N. Y., propounds the old question: "Why is it 
that earth taken from a hole witb pick and bar will not fill It when reo 
turned, when sligbtly tamped?" One reason is tha.t the hmping, how
ever" slight " it may appear to the observer, may still be suffiCient to 
render the earth more compact than it  was belore excavation. BeSide 
thls,lt Is well known that the ground Is always moist on accoullt of the 
water which Circulates through it j when a portion of it is remOVGd and 
exposed to the atmosphere this w ater evaporates and causes a shrinkage 
of the original volume. 

E. J., of Rockville.-Load stones are never used now-a-days 
forthe' production ot ma,!!nets j electro-magnetism is now generally used 
tor this purpose. The bar to be magnetized Is armed with a p iece of soft 
Iron on each end and placedfor a short time Into the Interior oJ an electro
magnetic helix, wound up on pasteboard, while an �lectric current passes 
throu!{h it at the same time. The details of this and of other processes for 
making magnets, can be found in any larger treatise on electricity. As 
regards the pricts you had better address yourself directly to Bome ilrm 
dealing In these articles. 

E. O. McC.-" Why do drills become magnetized ?" We are 
unable to say. It is well known tbat tbe drills used In an upright boring 
machine acquire the property of magnetic attraction sooner than those 
used on a horizontal latbe. Fire irons, as tongs, shovels,pokers, etc., also 

-acqfilre the property in time. The reason why. Is yet among other inex· 
plicable my,terles. 

J. S. W., of N. C.-" The best way of keeping furs and un
dressed hides during the summer montbs?" Carbolic acid preparations 
are probably the best. A company In this City manufacture an article ex· 
pressly for this purpose. 

Inquirer.-" Please explain how it is that the radical ot am· 
monia can be an element." We are not aware that this radical has ever 
been considered an element by any chemist. 

W. O. p� ofPa.-"How much does a bar of railroad iron ex-
pond during the heat of summer, and how far apart should the rt lis be 

better than coll'ee? Wbat are their boiling points, respectively ?" Weare 
not aware of the truth of your starement. The bolltng point of a 
solution or extract, like tea or coffee, varies with the amount dissolved 
The material of the cups alfects tbe rapidity witb which their contents 
cool olf; tin cups retain the heat longer than those of porcelain. 

G. S. 0., of N. J., asks how the wheels ef railroad cars act on 
curves, the wheels, as is well known, being ri.gidly secured to their axles 
To prevent the wheel tllat runs o n  the inner ran from sUpping too much 
the faces or treads of the wheels are made slightly convex, the larger diam · 
eter being nearest the rim or flange and the ralls being made convex o n  
their face. 

G. A., of Pa.-" What is the meaning of upward in giving 
numbers j for Instance,' four hundred and upward,' or,'U}Jward 01 four 
hundred?' " Both mean the same; upwa rd, more, or above four hundred 
Such grammatical questions are somewhat out of place In our columns but 
we admit the queries and give the answer once for aU. 

W. A. H., of Tenn.-If your" gum" or rubber belt slips on 
the pulley It should be lightly moistened on the side next the pulley with 
boiled linseed Oil-animal on win not answer. It' one application does not 
do tbe business, repeat. Very likely your belt Is 100 slack. It is not econo 
my of power, as you think, to ruu a loose belt. Would you hitch you oxen 
or horses to a plow the traces of which alternate'y contracted and expand 
ed? The ilap of your favorlte loose belt Is tne same thing. Do your duty 
by your belts and they will return you a proportionate amount of service 

B. F. S., of Vt.-'· Is there a cement that will mend a marble 
gravestone which Is broken ?" Yes; plaster of p,ris mixed with water to 
the consistence of cream. 

and 

The "hargefor inBertlon under tM8 head 18 one dollar a line. 

There are now in actual operation eight thousand of Ash· 
croft's Low·Water Detectore. John Ashcroft, 50 John k,New York. 

Henry Carey Baird, Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut st., 
Phlladelphia. has just issued a new and much enlarged descriptive Cata
logue of Practical and Scientific Books,56 pages, 8yo, now the I .. rgest list 
of this character, comprising only the PublicatlOns of any one house In 
either the United States or GreatBritaln. It wlll be sent free of postage to 
any one who w!1l favor him with his addreSS. Every reader of the Scien
tific American is invited to send for it. 

vessel, and an annular beater by a divided tube. 
AIR BRAKE FOR'CARB.-Auguste De Bergue. Pari', France.-The object of 

this Invention is to arrest the motion of railway cars by the resIstance offer· 
ed to the steam pistons by compressed all', or the friction of ordinary brakes 
actuated by compressed air. The Invention consists In providing an adlt or 
air pas,age for admitting air to the piston when tbe latter Is In motloD,wbere
by tbe airlsdrawn Into the cylinder at each stroke of the piston, and forced 
Into a reservoir wbere I� accumulating tension finally absorbs the momen· 
tum of the train by acting against the pistons at e>ch stroke of tbe latter. 

laid to allow for contraction and expanslQn by the differing temperature of Coal-oil W or ks, revolying retorts and refinery, la tely erected, 

INSTRUMENT FOR MEASURING DrSTANCE.-George Achelis and H ermann 
l'oppenhusen, New York city.-ThlB Invention Is]designed for the use of art· 
iots and students of nature and �art, to eno.ble them to transfer to a drawing 
approximate proportions and distances of objects in a landscap� with greater 
accuracy than is possible with the unaided observation of the eye. 

SADDLE.&lID HARNESs.-R. M. La Rue. Andersonville, Ind.-This Invention 
relates to an improvement ln saddles and harnesses. and consil'!ts in having a 
,mall drum or ratchet to wbicb the crupper or other strap Is fastened. 

MEAT BROILRR.-Lewls Holmes,Keene, N. H.-This invention relates to a 
new and Improved method of constructing broilers for the broiling of 
meat, whereby the same Is more quickly done, without the escaping of un· 
pleasant odors Into the room . 

CHURN,-Henry C. Bell, He) worth, Ill.-Thls invention bas for its object to 
furnish an improved churn, Simple in constructIon, easily operated, and 
which will develop all th e butter tbat may be In the milk In a very .hort 
time. 

BROOM HANDLE LATHE.-Edwln Williams,Ro'l1'lesburgh, W. Va.-This in· 
vention has for its object to Improve the construction 01' Peter Prescott's 
broom-bandle lathe, patented Oct. 8, 1861, so as to ma.ke it m ore satisfactory 
and effective in operation. 

t11e atmosphere?" One mile of rail will expand or contraGt between the 
temperalures of 4' Fah. and 100' J<'ah., 671nches, according toSllliman. From 
th1S datum our correspondeI\t can eas!lycalculate the expansion of a single 
rail of 18 feet length. For more specillc information be had better apply 
to some section contractor, as the condition of the r oad-whether paSSing 
through forests ... nd deep cuts ,or over exposed plains-materially aiters 
the circumstances. 

for sale. Address, on the premises, John White, Darlington, Beaver Co ., 
Pa., or C. G. Waterbury, 116 Wall 81., New York. 

$2,000 will buy one-half interest in a business that will pay 
1Ifteen thousand dollars a year. Addre" Steam Mill, Belair, Ga. 

Agents wanted. Sample 30c. Smith, Shepard & Co., P. O. 
Box 867, Waterbury, Conu. G. S., of --.-See page 183 of current volume in the answer 

to" J.)1'. G., of Oblo," fora reply to your question as to the preparation of Two Valuable Patents for �ale-one for a Fertilizer, a.nd the 
can Va' tor painting. Read tbe paper weekly and it wlll save you 1he other tor Harness Wardrobe. Address H. E. Pond, Franklin, Mas •. 

trouble of repeating such Inquiries. Bartlett's Reversible Sewing Machines are the c heapest reo 
L. G. G., of N. C., wants some information as to the injurious 

effects ot .burning oak Instead of pine wood In a stove. He Is told oak Is 

destructive to the Iron. AI!, or nearly all, wood, yield an acid by destruc· 
tive distillation or slow combustion ; oak and other hard woods more than 
pine. This acid Is lujnrious to Iron, corroding it rapidly, especially If Ibe 
wood be green. If well seasoned and the stove has a &ood draft no dlffi· 
culty need be apprehended. 

W. D. H., of La., asks how to restore linseed and nut oils 
after they have become thick and fgummy.'�Perhaps some of our corres
pondents can answer. 

W. H. G., of Pa., desires to lmow the melting point of the 
compo81tlon known as B"bbitt metal. We cannot tell, but It may be melted 
like lead in an ordinary iron ladle over an open flre. He asks als,) if there 
is a better antI· frictIon metal. There Is, and It Is known .s the U Star 

Melal," allll manufactured by the Star Metal Co., 55 Liberty street, New 
York city. H What substance beside oil is used as a lubricant?" The 
stern post bearings of propellers are lubricated with water; soapy water 

liable Machines. Bartlett Machine and Needle Depot 569 Broadway, N. Y 

Mill-stone Dressing and Glaziers' Diamonds. Also, for all 
Mechanical purposes. Send stamp for circular. John Dickinson, 64 NaB· 
sau st., New York. 

For Patent Engine L�hes and Upright Drills, Planer Cen-
tel's, Lathe Chucks, Planer Chuc]<s, .nd all kinds of Cutlery Machinery 
address Thomas lron Works, Worcester, Mass. 

LAP JOINT FOR BEUfING.-Henry Underwood, New York clty.-The object or water In which soda bas been dissolVed Is often used in machine shops. 

Dutton & Maguire Tube Wells.-Patentecl in 1865. Illus
tr�ted in Scientific American of Aug. 17th, 1867. U;'surpassed by any other 
well. Works In any place, and where all others have fa.lcd. The sub
scribers are prepared to sell Town, County, and State Rights, or to furnish 
wells teady to put down,with printed Instructionsfor putttngdoWn. Town. 
ship R1ghts from $15 to $30, according to size, population, etc. Single wells 
supplied at a .mall advance o n  cost of material. Model furnished to parties 
purchasing Countv or stJ.t.e Rights. Send for a circular. A�l.(lress all com· 
muuications to Dutton & Maguire, Port Jervis. N. Y. 

of this invcntion 1S to fUrnish an Improved lap joint l\r the use of which a G f M I 1 11' . . Incrustations of Boilers removed and prevented by Winans' 
belt of' nearly uniform t hlckne.s and strength may be produced, and at the • A. C., 0 ass.-" s there a meta or meta IC compOSItIOn 
same time the amount of stock used may be economized. 

S":'lING MACIIINE.-Dr. W. St. G. Ell!ott; Morristown, N. J.-Tbe Improve· 
ments in scwmg machines embraced In this invention principally consist, 
first, in '0 arranging a feed mechanism and applying It to the sewing mao 
chine In proper position to act upon the cloth or otlle" material being sewed , 
thai such feed can te readily brought Into p'osltion for feeding the c lotb or 
other material to be sewed in any direction or along any line desired, and 
without requiring tbe machine to be stopped. Second. in so arrangil1g a 
frrme or carriage for the shuttle or under thread carrier tbat It can be slid 
across the plane of movement of the needle, whereby It can be adapted In 
position for any ofthe under thread carriers. 

CUL TIVATOR AND SREDER .-LewlsBlshop Talladega, Ala.-Tbis invention 
consists in the adaptallon of sprmg' to the wheels of cultivators, whereby 
the Inequalities ot the so!l will b.e passed over with faCility, and other de
,'ices tending to p erform in a more perfect manner the operations of seed· 
lng, planting, and chopping out cotton stalks. 

BRRAD MAKING MACHINR.-Marcus A. Jones, Frankfort, Ky.-This In· 
vention conSists 01 a pair of rollers operating within a tray which covers a 
chest of sliding bottoms, the successive withdrawal of which accomplishes 
tbe manipulation oJ the dough and leaves it in the pans ready for the oven. 

(JORRESPONDENTS who expeet to rece<vean8wer8 to their letter.mu8t,in 
iJ!;i::lo:?;:oinh��;;
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liP EOIAL NO TE.- This column is deB!gned for the [Jeneral intere8t and in-
f!�%t�:o 1;;;��c;e��;;?;!.or *�a��::IO;':£zf:�ie:;gh CJlf1e:(}!C;i��-;J�!w���� 
when paid for as advertisemets at $I 00 a line, under the head Of "BuB!ness and Personal." 

pr All reference to backnumber8 8hOuid be ltV volume and palle. 

B. F. W., of Tenn.-The specimen which you sent to this 
O'ifice ie not an" ore," as-you think, but a variety of clay very atrongly im
prej?nated witb the red (hydl'8ted) oxide or Iron. The other chemical com; 
ponents are chiefty silicl't and alumina. Though useless as an are this subq 
stanee is perhaps applicable as a coloring materlfll. 

' 

W. A. E. R.. of Ohio. -" Does the sun's light reach the earth's 
atmQsphere in one beam?" The snn'd li-ghtconsistsofrays which are emitted 
from Its smiace in all direction,. A numb'er of these rays which, to all 

Intents and purposes, are paTall�l" is oalled a b· ... m. If they are so far apart 
tltat taey cease to be practicallv parallel we cannot speak of them as being 
In onsbeam.' You- will perc'eive that the term" b'eam "is therefore to a 
oertaln degree conventional and does not denote a fixed number of rays. 

S. M,. W., of N. Y.-The cocoa nut oil or cocoa butter is ex
Wac ted from the kernels of the cocoanut. The natives of Ceylon and Mad· 
agascor gain it either directly hy preBBure or by boilln/i. the kernels in 

water and skimming the oil olf as It rises to the surtace. In Europe heat 
and pressure are likewise resorted to, and the consIstency of the 011-

which Is " mixture of a ilnid and a �ond fat-varies as �be8e elements in Its 
production. 

whicb contr�ct. by beat? What metal exp.nds the least and what tbe 
most ?" We knowofno combination of metals whlChc ontract by heat, A 
composition of lead, 9; antimony, 2; bismuth, 1, expands in cooling. Plat!· 
num is the least expansive of the metals and zjnc the most. 

Boiler Powder. (11 Wall st.,N. Y.) ,12 years in use, no Injury, no foaming. 

To insure the safety of your steam boilers, property, and life, 
apply Ashcrofo's Low·water detector. John Ashcro!t,50 John st., N. Y. 

J. S., of Conn., answers the question of" F. S. B.," on page Parties having patents of established value for sale, not pat
ented In Europe,wlll please address D. Miles, 95 Water stroet, Boston, Mass. 1SS, current volume: ., WHat proportion ot water should be u9Cd in mixing 

plaster of paris so that no shrinkage results in setting." He says : Any pro
portion will prevent shrinkage,as it invariJ,bly swells or expands in set· 
ting. Different qualities of plaster expand In differmg degrees. T. H. C. 
of �lass., also replies. He says thatplaster expands while setting and for 
some time after. If" F. S. B.," will use lime water to mix his plaster he 
will not be troubled either with expansion or shrinkag�. Sulphate of pot· 
ash will have the same effect,used in the proportion 01 about balf an ounce 
to a quart of water. Itmakes it set quicker, but somewhat weak'ens!t. 

F. R� ot N. Y., who�e question in regard to white gunpowder 
appeared IhNo. 12,current volume, ls answered by a correspondent who 
5ays that it  I s  composed oJ chlorate of potash, 49 parts; ferro·cyaulde of 
potaSSium, 28 parts; refined sug .. , good quallty, 23 parts. They should be 
pulverized and kept separate, and are mixed by sifting tbe ingredients to· 
gether It may be grained like common gunpowder, but the process is 
always attended with d.nger. Its explosive torce is about five times that 
ot common gunpowder. Its transportation or handling Is dangerous. 

A. F. T., of Wis.-In reply to your query on page 183, cur
rent volume, in relation to indelUble pencil marks, W. C. D. of D. C., says j 
Wet the paper on which pencil marks have been made with milk or sallv. 
and when dry Ihey Cannot be removed with rubber. 

J. F � of Pa., desires to know how to melt a fragment of flint 
glaES. Put the (ragment (small), on a ring or loop made 01' Iron, or, better, 
of platinum wire. and dlreot upon it the lIame of a spir1t lamp or gas 
burner by mesns of the b lowpipe. 

E.lV1. T., of Ky.-" What is the best mode for producing the 
electrical light 1" Sending a powerfnl current of electrlcltythrougb two 
carbon p oles as arranged in electrical lamps, the best of which are tho,e 

The patent ribbed surface shingle is being universally adoptecl. 
Machines, with full rights to make and sell this valuable improvement, can 
be rented or leased, per agreement. Full particulars, with sample, sent 
free. Address F. A. Luckenbach, sole asslgnee,Phlladelphia,Pa. 

Don't fool away your time trying to get a cork out of a bottle 
with a string, when Waterman's patent cork extractol' Is so cheap. It takes 
a cork out in an instant. Private families, doctors, apothecaries, beer es 
tabUshments, and barrooms Is where tlley are in demand. Send 60c. for 
sample. State Ri�hts for sale. CQrk screw and spring all combined. DI . 
rect to Wm. G. Waterman, Middletown, Conn., Box 1388. 

Portable Picket Fence.-Persons desiring to sell or manufac
ture a new and practical invention in Fences,are referred to the advertise.: 
ment of H. A. Stewart in anotber Column. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

THE PRACTICAL STAIR BUILDER. By C. ]jdwlird Loth, 
Troy, N. Y. A. J. Bicknell, publisher, 282 River street, 
'.I'roy. 

This treatise Is a very handsome large quarto volume of over 150 pages. 
illustrated with thirty original plates, and adapted not only to archltect� 
stait builders, and carpenters, but to stlldents of Geometry. Being the pro. 
duotlon of a practical man It i. le88 burdened W ith abstruse problems 
whiCh are Greek to the uninltlated,than many text books profeSSing to teach. 
We cordially commend It to the learner and the practical workman. 

THE MODERN PRACTICE OF Pm)TOGRAPIIY is the title of 
of French construction. You W11l find full Information on Ibe subject of a little book by R. W. Thomas. Published .by H. C. Baird, Philadelphia, Pa 
inquiry in every treatise on Physics, Which is not of the most elementary 

I 
Price 75 cents. 

A�
n
:�Onymous correspondent inquires 1 " After a very cold ATLANTIC MONTHLy-April. Ticknor & Field, Boston. 

snap, one In the deep woods will hear the fre<juent cracking of trees. This 
Is observable only after the weather has begun to moderate and before I t  
reaches the thawing pOint. Why Is thIS ?;, 'rhe o.use I s  the contralltlon 
aud subsequent re-expansion of tbe Interior of the trees camed by tho 
changes of temperature. .. When 1 open the door on a COld frosty morning 
the ste1m 01' the room is suddenly condensed and 'appears as fog rushiDg i� 
from the door. Explain the reason,'f Hot air can taKe up more moisture 
than cold all' If It Is saturated w1th steam aud COOled o ff b y  the admls.lon 
of alr from wilhout, part of the wMer which was held In suspension Is pre. 
Clpitated and appe81 s as fog. 

M. G., of Mich.-A party is manufacturing light flat barrel 
boops. It Is desirable to have them less liable to split in driving. Is there 
any cheap substance suitable for the purpose." We suppose that hoops 
(wooden), steametl before driving or kept underiwater, wlll preserye their 
toughness. 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

$4 a yearj single numbel'3 3l>c. May be hadatall the periodical stores. 

THE NEW ECLECTIC.-The fourth (April) number of this 
new maga�lne i. ju.t out. Turnbull & Murdoch, publlshers, Baltimore 
Pr10e $4 per annumj speCim.en copies 250. 

PUBLIC SPIRIT.-The publisher, Le Grand Benedict, 37 
Pa�k Row, New York, calls his publication a monthly magagme 101' the mil 
lion. The cover Is very red, and Its contents are very good, and we hope h e  
wllJ get his m!llion of subscribers. It may be had of all news dealers tor 2. 
Clnte a nUmber. 

THE BROADWAY MAGAZINE for MarCh, published by Rout 
ledge, at 416 Broome street, contains a number of mteresting articles 
among them one by George Augustus Sala, an Englishman and tormer cor· 
respondent of the London Time8, wbo describes, ,omewhat ironically, the 
"pleasures and pains" of H TrottlDg and SlelghiDg In New York." 
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